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Canada. On the contrary. It Is an open 
fact that money was to bo made or at least 
bettor books furnished for tne money by 
having the entice enormous edition printed 
In England. It was stated in the daily pa
pers that a report of the Hymnal Commit
tee was presented to the recent Presbyte
rian Synod at Toronto. Not having ac
cess to the original report* I must quote 
the following from the newspaper report: 
“The book will be given to the public as 

copy is printed in Canada 
tie the copyright question. The plates are 
now in Toronto, and a copy of each kind 
will be printed to be entered with the Min
ister of Agriculture, after which the books 
can be brought in and sold.”

If anything this makes the matter worse. 
We have unfortunately become somewhat 
accustomed to the spectacle of wealthy and 
influential corporations and1 companies 
openly setting the law at defiance, or at 
best only observing the law within the 
narrowest limits.

Open violations of the law by some cor
porations, and the more frequent evasion 
of its provisions by too many others, has 
resulted in the reaping of the only harvest 
that could be expected. On the one hand 
we have anarchists who openly preach de
fiance of all law and order. On the other 
hand we find farmers* institutes, trades 
and labor congresses and communistic and 
socialistic communities and societies of va
rious kinds and degrees each trying in its 
own way to clear the political and social 
atmosphere.

These direct and indirect violations and 
evasions of the laws are evidently what 
may be expected nowadays from men of 
the world who are interested mainly In 
looking ofter the Almighty Dollar.

But surely we may look for a higher or- 
der of morality from those more closely la 
touch with the church. On this very ac
count, tho action of the Hymnal Commit
tee In this matter is to be the more regret
ted. If one committee more than another 
should have been 
in earning out t 
observing the strict letter of the law it 
was such a body as this Hymnal Committee, 
representing as It does a numerous and 
most Influential church body. To print three 

three hundred conies of 
import

three hundred thousand or more copies, and 
to claim Canadian copyright on tue whole 
lot. Is too palpable a violation of the Copy
right Act to be allowed to pass without 
comment, if not condemnation. I am told 
that one hundred copies was the actual 
number printed in Canada. One hundred 
copies printed in Canada—three hundred 
thousand copies imported from England! 
Surely this would be farcical, were It not 
a scandal.

It is supposed that the Government will 
Introduce a new Copyright Act the coming 
session.

Let me urge upon your body to take imme 
diate action and pass a strong resolution 
urging the Government to insist upon “con
tinuous” production in Canada: in return 
for the privilege of copyright. By such ac
tion you will be doing something that 
would result in practical benefit to the com
positors, pressmen, bookbinders and other 
workmen interested in the development of 
the printing and publishing Interests of the 
Dominion.

The Presbyterian Hymnal serves to show 
the vast possibilities of this business. At 
a low calculation It is estimated that over 
three hundred thousand copies of the vario is 
editions of this Hymnal have already been 
imported Into Canada. A not over sanguine 
estimate has it that within five years from- 
date a total of from three-quarters of n 
million to a million copies of the various 
editions will have been printed. Is it not 
matter of regret that some of this enor
mous output cannot be supplied by Cana
dian workmen?

IN HAMILTON COURT HOUSE
■

CrallnaeD From Fege 5.

3 A Flctt, T. H. Fitzpatrick and D. H. 
lteynolds, reported eight new Acts paaeed 
In the Interests of labor by the Ontario 
Legislature the past year.

The Vela «loom.
Messrs. W. J. Hodglns, Harry Cowan and 

3. Appleton of the Executive Committee for 
Manitoba reported:

In Central and Western Canada the extra
ordinary developments in gold mining have 
necessitated the construction of new rail- 

;« ways and have stimulated other businesses 
I to such an extent as to create in certain 

places a demand for labor during tnose sea
sons when outdoor labor can be performed.

This has resulted in a great Influx of un
organized labor, chiefly brought or .assisted 
in reaching these localities by corporations 
and parties, interested in keeping down the 
price of labor. Being landed at great dlSr 
tances from their homes and friends, at 
points where there is but a camp settie- 
ment, they are entirely at tb« 
employers and those who control the m®po® 
of transportation. The obvious' Conse
quences are low wages and a condition oi 
fife which is anything but conducive to 
the building up of good citisensauu deslr 
able homes. Such a class is entirely with
out organization and ^ing compoædof nil 
classes of skillet! and “D*kUiîl,,i?iK£;nûf? 
a competitive menace to the W™** 
of labor in the older settlements nearest to 
mining and railway construction centres.

Living, as we do, at a great distance from 
Industrial centres, we l**1 'bn
protection which such
tural conditions, would afford the price of 
labor We suffer the disadvantages of 
such a position and therefore should have 
higher remuneration. Instead of whi<ÿ, 
wherever any great public work In the 
west is undertaken, or any discovery or de
velopment in mining occurs, which would 
l)ronde increased revenue for transporta
tion corporations and their capitalistic con
freres, an illimitable supply of labor if 
brought here and placed in n position which 
renders such the slavish and servile instru
ment of capitalists, who, by such means, 
defraud the regular supply of local labor 
of the extra value of their services which 
naturally increased demand should give.

It Is apparent from such experiences that 
our railway companies and the Government 

employment agent—act in union, under 
the specious plea of developing the country, 
to prevent the rise of wages by manipulat
ing the supply of labor.
To remedy this Interference with the ad

justment of wages by regular conditions of 
supply and demand we suggest that a de
mand be made for legislation providing a 
uniform raté for passenger traffic, any de
viation from snch to be punishable. This 
in conjunction with a thorough administra
tion of the Alien Labor law would prevent 
unnatural disturbances of the labor market 
In districts mentioned.

Another disturbing element Is the assisted 
immigration of foreigners, who, on arrival, 
through the Instrumentality of the Domin
ion Government agents, are provided with 
work on railway construction. In view of 
the fact that in Canada already we have a 
large demand for remunerative employ
ment, we deem It advisable to draw the at
tention of the congress to this matter.
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THE COPTRIGUT QUEST IOX.

■ r. *.T. Lnnerflrld score, ike Freibyltrlan 
Hymnal to m in 11 Ice Tlxoron.ly-

Mr. R. T. Lancefleld, librarian of the 
Public Library here, addressed the con
gress on the eopyngut question. He took 
up the particular case of the printing of 
lue new Precbytcrian Hymnal and Hook 
of Praise, and said:

I nave examine» copies of this book In
various book stores In Hamilton and To- Ottawa, Sept. 13.-Tbe- village of South ltmto. On every copy 1 have seen 1 find _ ’ * .. . .. . .
it plainly stated that the work has been March, 12 miles up the line of the O.A. &
printed at tne University Press, Oxford, p.g. Railway, was almost totally wiped
uy Horace Hart, printer to the University. t „ „ at an early hour this morning.
On every such copy also tne following ”, . . , ___, „copyright notice is printed: The extent of the Arc was an acre and a

•rJuiered, according to the Act of Par- half, almost entirely built: up. and the estl- 
linmeut ot Canada, in the year eighteen mated 088 $40. (XM) and *.>0,000.
hundred and ninety-seven by the Rev. John J here was about $6000 insurance.the fire 
Jenkius, D.D., Ll.D., the Kev. William broke out between 1 and 2 o clock In a 
Gregg, D.D., and William B. McMurrich, vacant house owned by Mre. Crabtree

at the Del>artment 01 AStl" nIbumede<lraîlf out. Join fterï Jg 
It will be remembered that there was frame and brick hotel, ^^h ^table^

considerable discussion and much adverse and outbltddlngs, rigs, etc., \\ UUimGoVf* 
criticism on the part of the master print- dwelling, blacksmith shop and conitents, 
ers and members generally of the printing David O Neill s blacksmith shop, contents 
craft in Toronto and throughout the Do- and outbuildings, a vacant house owned 
minion, when it was known that the con- by Philip Orchard and Georae Armstrong s 
tract for the printing of this hymnal had general store, were totally destroyed. This 
been awarded to tne Oxford University Includes almost the entire village.
Press. The members of the printing craft village had no fire protection and 
felt that they had suffered an Injury by able to render any assistance, but haa to 
such action 1 stand by and see the buildings burn. In

The Hymnal Committee, however, put ! many instances they helped to take out 
forward what they considered an excel- ! the contents of the buildings, bnt a great 
lent answer to these charges, and the com- deal was also destroyed, 
mittee, perhaps, acted within their rights 
in awarding the contract as they did.
Many of us, however, will continue to
think that as the books were to be used _ , .
exclusively in Canadian churches. It would ! He Walked About Ike Streets af Mewmarkel 
have been better had they been printed in and Devoured Garbage.

But the committee or the University Newmarket, Ont., Sept. 13.—On Saturday 
printers have certainly exceeded their jagt a Granger attracted much attention 
2SS S P„^nf,rttnteedCtoa$^.a,?rrlgllt j by bis queer behavior. He wa.Ued up and 

Let me endeavor to make this point clear. ; down the street, always on the middle 
Tue condition for obtaining a Canadian ! thereof, nnd around the market, picking 
copyright is that the work shall be printed np and devouring ail the garbage be could 
and published In Canada or reprinted and His coat and long boots were slung
republished in Canada. over the shoulder, and his feet were bare.

H is lurcher slaved in the Copyright Act inspector Anderson finally took him in 
that no person suuil be entitled to tne ben- charge, but could make nothing of him. 
eflt of this act unless he gives Information The Medical Health Officer examined him, 
of the ^copyright being secured, by cans- and thought hfen demented. On being 
lug the copyright notice to be inserted in brought before Magistrates Jackson and 
tue several copies of every edition publisn- Woodcock this morning. Father Gulnane of 
e(?„dur.ing thP termiSeCUïï»Ii *t,„00. xwxnrti St. Michael’s College, Toronto, was asked To the ordinary lay jjjjïÿ* bookf? to speak to him. The man could speak a
tions would appear to appiy only to boo French, and turned out to be an Ar-
EÏS5? nty,UrapIMteln Si menb," He to Toronto Jal. for
tact. They have never attempted to evade «> daTs as a vagrant, 
tins condition or printing In Canada In or
der to claim Canadian copyright. It has 
been left for our fellow-tirittsh subjects 
resident in Kngland to evade the conditions 
of out- Copyright Act and to show their 
contempt for it, by inserting the Canadian
copyright notice on books printed in Eng- „ . ,laiiil, Gnnanoque, Sept. 13.—The preliminary In-

Mr. Lancefiehl gave a couple of instances vestigation In the Hlll-Kenney shooting 
In point. In 1S5» a London printing house case, in which a man named Hill Is chared 
printed in the United Kingdom an edition w-ith shooting at Benjamin Kenney on Sat- 
of a book by a well-known author, with urday last, when the latter attempted to 
full notice printed, word for word, ns re- croaR‘ a portion of Hill s property after be- 
qulred by tne Canadian statute, claiming |ng forbidden to do so, took place at Sce- 
Uanadian copyright, printed In each copy. ws Bay before Justices of the Peace Moul- 
l'he whole edition was then consigned to ton an(1 chapman to-day. Kenney Is re- 
a Canadian publishing house The atten- nnr(,-d to be in a serious condition, and the 
tion of the head of the London publishing *, Re waR adjourned for a week to await the 
house was called to the fart that this was rosu|t of his injuries. Hill was admitted 
Illegal, and a direct violation of section .« tQ bail hls fathlr and bis brother being 
ot the Canadian Copyright Act. I!i* aaÿ his bondsmen. The shooting was the out- 
?heernmuer to onl of his assilrant™ and come of a iong-Btondlng feud between the 
thought that it would have been attended Kenney and Hill families, 
to In a proper manner and according to le-
^'xu^ïngïo'oànndlnn Music Company
Idftqn* wm nllToîd!" Instead" of" renting The TU.mp.on Brother, gent t. the Assize,

II jCannda, tho publishers imported cop- Wllhont Farther Evidence.
I *"■dtoirVtmyriRh?*on tlirae imp™t«! Minden, Ont.. Sept.13.-No new evidence 

conii ActloE wtts entered against the was given to-day at the Toitce Magistrate s 
lemnnnv on the ground that soon importa- investigation Into the bnwy.er homicide. At tionPwas ” iegaî as the continuance ot rlto the close the Tnopipso» brothers were com- 
nrivilece of the Canadian copyright depend- mitted to the jail at Lindsay to await tneir 
«1 on rontlnuous printing and publishing trial at the I-all Assizes. Much sympathy 
In Cnnoda is felt for the aged parents of the prison-

Mr rviVucellor Bovd, before whom this I els, ns well ns for the family uf the un- 
ease was tried, dismissed the action on fortunate victim.
the grounds that although, to obtain th.s ------------------------------ -
first instance copyright. Doth printing ana c.ben «.Ives |ip swioo.
publishing are essentUU & thp London, Ont., Sept. 13—George C. Gib-
dent. It Is not expressly aeciareu ‘ ight bons, Q.C., has returned from Buffalo, 
ccntlnunnce of the P S ^ pnl> where, as solicitor for the creditors of A. 
depends vnon_ pih «n (jnnnda. The ! Cohen, late of Chatham, he was successful
lication of the“that may be I in getting him to give up $9000. Cohen got 
learned ( linnet nrovlfiions of the ! into financial trouble last spring nnd de-
inferred nndPfoster1ng of na- camped from Chatham. He was arrested
art, the protection . construe- at Buffalo nnd at one time it was believedtive Industry would favor suen a constr the egtnte would turn out vory badly.

hlirll ,n nuthorltv agreed with However. Cohen was prevailed upon to give
mm m4 a 8utistaut,al cxtra

F FF l
by the Canadian Parliament amending ^ ; “'^'ISees w thou"^^ digestion can-
Vi-pyririit Act directly in line with the -csuic Juu being 'tile principal cause
Chancellor’s decision by requiring headache. ParmateCte Vegetable i’llls,
çus printing in Canada. This bill received ‘ before going to bed for a while, 
the Governor-General’s assent on July **>• nrver fitii to give relief, anti effect a cure. 
1N9."». and mnv be found In Canadian eta- . p Aslnlown, Ashdown, Out., writes: 
tutes, 58-59 Viet. (1895). chap 37. I nfortu- V.pnrmaleo’s Pills are taking the lead 
nateiy it 1ms not yet passed Into law. «gainst ten other makes which 1 have lu

In the matter of this new Presbyterian -tock.”
Hymnal, there has been even a more fln- 
grant violation of the letter, if not the In
tent, of the law.

The Anglo-Canadian Music Co. printed the 
first edition in Canada and only imported
8,rh,.z
there has been no atttmpt, so far as I : opinion cf the sharcLvldvis rc0arcLjt» t 
can learn, to print even the first edition i'l j matter
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S. J. SHARP, 65 Yonge-street.

THE CHILD ITAS DEAD.

ilo the ( fftfern In the Absence of Its 
13oilier nn<l Ua« Drowned.

in. Ont., Sept. 13.—The youngeal 
aged 17 months, of Mr. Fred Fitz- 
of this place, fell Into an open cis- 

ltd wçs drowned this afternoon, wnile 
other was at a neighbor’s house. <sne 

about 15 minutes, and left the 
with two other ch’ lost.

tln"tak4

THE MAPLE LAKE HOMICIDE.

hvny 
at home
pparontly knew nothing of 
[util the child was discovered Ly ita 

who was frantic with grief, and 
to rescue the unfortunate babe from 

-levn. Hvr screams wrought James 
v. a neighbor, to the spot, but his as- 
u was too late : the child was dead.

Didn't Gel I lie »• prelacies.
rv Talbot, who witnessed the Lm- 
:,th of Windcll Ordwuy on batur- 
v. nt back to the-scene some time 
aids V» get deceased’s spectacles.

way In- imliilwd wry freely, an'l 
telling his destiuation lay down in 

,.;ir to sleep. He was arrested 
but was l(-leased under sua*■SlfilSS,

j sentence yester<lay.

l't>r*nlo a Haven of llefugr.
. Williams, an old woman,

I w.*in«i• ring around the X mon hta- 
I-stevdax. and, being very ill.
Lt;111 s. v't her to the General 
F She >.i i<l she had been working 
Ii :in in ar New Toronto, and th't 
|- was ill and weak he had shipped 
I the city. __________

.vas

Arother l-nimrh
Ltd tow barge, built by the Bev- 
I’ornpany for the Prescott Elevator 

; v, w ■ s launched yesterday after- 
ft ha. a capacity of 26,000 busi- 

lid is constructed of steel, with an 
out,m. The dimensions are: loo 
Lv. r all, beam 27 feet, and the 
L2 feet deep.

c<;

I'iiloii Is Strength.
There is some talk of the Germania Club 

on Wellington-street amalgamating with th * 
A meeting of flit1 Germa:'ll

&

Great 
Expectations

o

m

Zitt

May or may not be realized,
Things up in the Klondike are 
mighty uncertain- Therê's no 
uncertainty though about the 
quality of our coal. Increased 
tonnage each year is ample 
proof for that. Special inducements for your winter supply it 
taken in now.

■4m tfrFi

mii

PEOPLE’S COAL CO.
PHONES 2246, 2340, 1310, 4048.6V4G

COAL AND WOOD
BEST Per Cord.

Best Beech and Maple 5.00 

No. 2 Wood . . . 4.00 

No. 1 Pine .... 4.00

Dry Pine Slabs . . 3.00
If cut and split 50 cents extra.$5,50 per ton.
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6 KING STKKtiT LAST 
361 YONUB STREET 
7U0 ÏONGE STREET 
;-(KI WELLESLEY STREET 
COR. SPADINA AV. AND COLLEGE 8#, 
DOCKS, FOOT OF CHURCH STREET 
BRANCH YARD, 737 to 741 QUEEN BT.W 

, . , " COR. BATHURST & DUPONT STS
Limited. •• TORONTO JUNCTION

CONGER 
COALCO’Y

TUESDAY, 14TH SEPTEMBER.
e e

World Readers
New Horseshoe Salmon ... 2 for 25c, $1.35 per dozen 
Heintz Pickles, pony size 
Choice Combination Vinegar . •
Really Good Butter . . .
Royal Salad Dressing . .
Pure Coffee 
and nothing else 
Coffee and Chicory

I2c per bottle 
?5C per gallon 
16c per pound 
: 25c and 45c

! 2oc, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c

. 25c, 30c, 35c 40c

134 KING-STREET 
EAST.DONALD’S TEA STORE,

THE TORONTO WORLD
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.HUNDREDS OF DEAD HORSES. WHITE STAR LINGold-Filled 

Solid Sliver 
Cun-Metal

The Trail Free Ihegney Beeeh Strewn 
With t'nrraiee-Seloon» and Danre 

Hells Doing Big llnslness.

Port Townsend, Wash., Sept. 13.—The 
steamer City ot Seattle arrived to-day, 
five days from ■ Skaguay. Among the 
passengers are twelve men who started 
tor the Klonlike, but tailed to cross 
♦he puss. A. C. Warner ot Seattle, an 
artist, who has been getting views on 
both the Dyea nnd Skaguay Passes tor 
the past week, was a returning passen
ger on the Seattle. He says the Ska- 
gun y Pass is closed for the season, but 
that many arc still tioundering around 
in the mud in a vain attempt to get 
through. The first fourteen miles of 
the trail from Skaguay Beach is strewn 
with the carcasses of six hundred horses. 
Eleven saloons and three dance hulls 
are doing business there, but Warner 
says there is no trouble, there being no 
fighting or thieving.

■ S NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, 
Calling at Queenstown.

S.F. Teutonic...
S.S. Britannic..
S.S. Majestic....
S.S. Germanic...

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic, For further Infor
mation apply to Charles A. Plpon, Gea. 
Agent tor Ontario. 8 King-street cast, 
Toronto.

-----e-----
Recently we purchased from a £ 

well-known Wholesaler his entire X 
stock of these watches at less than v 
makers' prices, so that buying a X 
watch now means saving a third 
its real value. They are nearly X 
all American watches, and every | 
one a guaranteed timekeeper.

Gun-Metal Watches from 63.00 
Solid Silver 
Gold-Filled

... .Sept. 15th, noon. 

....Sept. 22nd, noon. 
.Sept. 29th, noon. 
...Oct. 6th, noon.

BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOL
t
% Lake Winnipeg..............Ang. 2b, daylight

Lake Huron.....................Sept. 1, daylight
Lake Ontario..................... Sept. 8, daylight
Lake Superior................. Sept. 15, daylight
Lake Winnipeg..............Scr,t 20, daylight

rates extremely low. First 
to $Uty; second caom, $34;

steerage, $22.50. For passage apoly u>
J. Sharp, 05 Yonge-street; II. M. Mel

ville, cor. Adelaide and Toronto; BarioW 
Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street; Itoolnson & 
Heath, 69% Yong^-street; N. Wentherston, 
Rossin House Block, and for freigut rates 
imply to S. J. SHARP,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 63 

ïouge-street.
CAMPBELL,

General Manager. Montreal.

S3.50 
•7.50

Passu
cabin,

ge in 
$47.505!

»{♦ Watchmakers

X “ndX Jewellers.

S.

' tX 130-132 Yonge St .$.t'orUnml «ioe» Verdi.
Seattle. Wnah., Sept. 13.—The treasure 

ship Portland got away from St. Mi
chael at noon to-day with a big cargo, 
consisting principally of machinery for 
four steamers which are to be construct
ed by Moran Bros, at St. Michael this 
winter. One steel steamer, the John 0. 
Birrr, was complete. On the Portland’s 
deck was a Maxim rapid-firing gun. In
side the captain’s cabin are a dozen 
new rifles, which will be used eEective- 
Iv, if need be, to protect the treasure 
which the Portland will bring from the 
Yukon mines.

D. W.
INLAND NAVIGATION.

lOMHHIl Hill Mill ' STEAMSHIPSNiagara Falls Line.
Liverpool «Service. 

Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Labrador. ..July 31, daylight.Aug. 
Vancouver.Aug. 14, daylight.Aug.
Scotsman. .Aug. 28, daylight.Aug.
Labrador.. .Sept. 4, daylight.Sept.

Cabin. $52.50 to $80; second c------- T~.
to $36.25: steerage, $22.50 to $23.50. Mid
ship saloons, electric light, spacious pro
menade decks.

A. F. WEBSTER,
King and Yonge-streets.

D. TORRANCE & CO.,
Gen. Agents, Montreal.

EMPRESS OF INDIA
1, 0 a.ui. 

15, 9 a.ra. 
ht.Aug. 28. 2 p.m.

5. ti a.m. 
cabin, $34

and G.T.R. System.
Daily at 3.20 p.m. for

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER

secnii

Another Itnrv.lens Slrlkr.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 13.—Sulphur 

Creek, a branch of Dominion Creek, 
which is tributary to the Indian River, 
is the scone of the latest gold excite
ment in the Klondike. From ■ accounts 
of the new district brought down on the 
schooner South Coast, it seems that the 
new diggings will rival even the famous 
Bonanza and Eldorado. Gold was found 
just below the surface, running $34 to 
the pan. Two men took out ïoOO in a 
day by simply prospecting their claims. 
Ar "stampede followed the reports of the 
new finds, which reached Dawson City 
Aug. 15. In a week five hundred men 
had crossed the mountains between El
dorado Creek and Dominion Creek. They 
traveled day and night, ano in 
weeks the whole stream was staked out.

Qntl All Points liost.
Tickets at all S.T.B. and leading ticket offices 

and on wharf. 246

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
...........TO............

Liverpool, London, Lon
donderry and Glasgow

.........VIA THE.........
Allan, Beaver, Anchor or Allan- 

State Lines.
SPECIAL TOURS TO EUROPE AND 

SOUTHERN STATES.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Monday, September 13,

Trip Leaving Toronto at 9 a.m. 
Will be Discontinued.

Alao tripe leaving Queenston 7.15 p. m, 
Lewiston 7.30 p.m., and Niagara-on.the- 
Lake 7.50 p.m.

two

The F.llsa Anderson Set I.e«i.
Seattle. Wash., Sept 13—The steamer 

Humboldt arrived this morning from St. 
Michael. She brings fourteen passen
gers nnd about $15,000 In gold. The 
Humboldt also brings news that the 
side-wheel steamer Eliza Anderson, from 
Seattle, which was reported lost, is safe 
in Dutch Harbor.

Other trips will continue aa at present until 
farther notice. S. J. Sharp, 65 Yonge StJOHN FOY, Manager.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE R. M. Melville,
Chippewa, Corona and 

Ohicora.
Steamers

Gonoral Steamship and Tourist Tick
ets issu-4 to all parts of tho World.
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts.

Opp. General P. O. Tel. 8010.

TORONTO
FAIR,

SPECIAL 
EXCUHSIONS

AUG. 30TH TO SEPT. 11TH.
Niagara Falls and Return....................
Buffalo and Return..................................

TICKETS GOOD TWO DAYS. 
Choice ot New York Central & Hudson 

River Hallway, Gorge Route, Niagara Falla 
Park & River Railway or Michigan Central.

MICniPICOTEX GOLD BOOM.

Dickinson Snltl tn Dave Sold Ela Intereal 
to North Bay Men.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 13 
The gold excitement here still continues. 
A large party left for Michipieoten this 
afternoon on the steamer Telegram. 
Among the party are J. 3. Mackie and 
J. L. Caverhill of North Bay, Ont., two 
of the owners of the original find at 
Lake Wawa. It is reported they have 
bought the interest ot Mr. Dickinson, 
the third partner, nnd that the latter, 
who has been an invalid for many years, 
has become prostrated by the excitement 
over the gold mine. Mr. Mackie is still 
confident that the mine is a good one. 
He says it is worth at least two hun
dred thousand dollars, and if it. proves 
as rich as assays indicate it will be one 
of the best mines in Canada or the 
Northwest Territory-. Mr. Mackie says 
the mine will be developed soon and a 
stamp mill installed as soon as possible. 
An on- others are Brooks, a weU-known 
New York promoter of minim? 
ies, and L. A. Armstrong of Montreal.

$1 25
2 00

NOTICE!
Leave your order for Trans

fer of Baggage at Verrai order 
and checking office,

Steamers for Thousand Islands and Rap
ids, to Montreal. Quebec and the Saguenay, 
leare Toronto at 2 d. m. dally (Sundays 
excepted). Special low rates by steamer 
Hamilton, which leaves Hamilton every 
Monday at noon, and Toronto at 6 p.m., 
for Bay of Quinte, Montreal and way 
ports.

For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to 
Joseph F. Dolan. District Passenger Agent, 
2 Itfng-street east, and for freight to D. 
Mllloy & Co., Yonge-street Wharf (east 
side). f"~

2 KING'ST. EAST.
Baggage checked at resi

dence to destination. 246

*Mil
lISlliHES

FORT ERIE
Jockey Club Fall Races

FORT ERIE, ONT.
SEPTEMBER 6th TO 22nd, 1897,

246

Change of Time. 
STEAMER GREYHOUND

Leave Oakville 8 a.m. dally.
Leave Toronto 5 p.m. dally.
Tickets at offloe on Milloy’s Wharf.
Tele. 2553.

rnmr» > «,

Boy Drowned at Amlirrslborg.
Amherstburg, Ont., Sept. 13.—Walter, 

son of Martin St. Clair of Detroit, 
drowned here this evening. He fell off the 
dock opposite the boarding-house, where the 
family has been spending the summer. The 
Ikxly was not recovered. He was 7 years

INCLUSIVE.was
STEAMER LAKESIDE Single first-class fare and one-third for 

round trip ticket» to either Fort Erie, OnL, 
or Buffalo, N.Y.

Tickets good going from Sept. 6 to Sept. 
22 1897. inclusive, valid to return within 
six (0) days of date of sale.
Grand Opening of The New Single 

ge over the Nia- 
Niagara

— DOUBLE TRIPS —
Leaving Toronto at 11.30 a.m. and 7 p.m.; 
leaving St. Catharines at 8 a.m. and 3.30 p.

old.
Artillery Firing nt De«rronls.

Deseronlo, Sept. 13.—At the shooting com- 
peiltlon to-day, the 3rd Field Battery of 
Montreal made a total of 154.5 points; the 
9th Fieid Battery of Toronto scored 1785 
points.

Alice Hodden, a young domestic, fell in 
a fit caused by neuralgia of the heart at 
Woolsloy and naeknev-stree,ts yesterday; 
She was attended by Dr. Strnthv. who or
dered her removal to Grace Hospital.

John Mack, 555 King-street west, was ar
rested by Detective Porter vnsterdav on a 
charge of house-breaking. It Is said that 
the trouble arises over a disputed account 
for a small sum and that Mack seized 
seme articles to recompense himself.

m.
Ticket» at all principal offices and on 

wharf. Arch Steel Brid 
gara River at 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
September 23rd, 24th and 26th, 
1897.

TORONTO----- 3 HOURS----- BUFFALO

D. MILLOY & CO., A gen ta Falls on

PROSPECTUS
TH1Î

BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS.
Tickets and all information at Grand 

Trunk Offices—1 King-street west. Union 
Station, North and South Parkdale, Queen- 
street cast.The necessary steps are being taken to 

organize this company under the Ontario 
Insurance Act, 189i. to do lire Insurance 
business with a capital of $500.000 divided 
into 5000 shares of $100 each, of which the 
Insurance Act requires $300.000 to be siro- 

$30,000 paid up before the IsâueIF YOU 
HAVE

scribed and 
of a license. DIRECTORS.

Honorable George E. Foster, M.P., Otta
wa (Ex-Minister ot Finance, Canada), Pre-

Emerson Coatsworth, jr., LL.B., ex-M.P., 
Toronto, Vice-President.

Thomas Woodbridge. wholesale merchant, 
Toronto. .

Ex-Aid. Miles Yokes, President Yokes 
Hardware Co., Toronto.

Dr. G. S. Hyersou, M.P.P., Toronto.
John Abell, manufacturer. President John 

Abell Engine and Machine Works Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. „ ...

George H. Maurer (late Manager Agricul
tural Insurance Co.), Toronto.

GENERAL MANAGER.
L C. Camp (late General Agent for Can- 

ada. Phénix Ins. Co. of Brooklyn. N.Y.), 
Toronto.

Central Canada Fair, Ottawa.
Return tickets will be Issued. Toronto to 

Ottawa, as follows:
Sept. 20 for $5.35.
Sept. 18 to 24 for $7.85.
All tickets good for return until Sept.

* Proportionate rates from stations east of 
Toronto.

WEAK BACK, 
LAME BACK, 

BACKACHE, 
LUMBAGO OH 

RHEUMATISM,

m

trace/mark

Doan’s Kidney Pills
Western Fair, London, Ont.WILL CURE YOU.

DO YOUR HANDS OR FEET SWELL f 
IP SO YOU HAVE WEAK KIDNEYS. DOAN'S 
PILLS WILL STRENGTHEN THEM.

HAVE YOU DROPSY, KIDNEY OR URI
NARY TROUBLES OP ANY KIND* IF SO, 
DOAN'S PILLS WILL CURB ,YOU.

Return tickets will be Issued from To
ronto to London as follows:

September 14tli and 16th for $3.50. 
September loth to 17th for $3.44).

All tickets good for return until Sept. 
20. 1897.

A harvest excursion to Manitoba and the 
Canadian Northwest will be run on Sept. 
14. Good for return until Nov. 13, 1897.

Full Information from a 
elite Railway agent or C.
King-street east. Toronto.

GTTNKRAL AGENT.
John H. C. Durham, Toronto.

auditor.
B. R. C. Clarkson, Toronto.

BANKERS.
Imperial Bank of Canada, Toronto. 

SOLICITORS.
McMurrich, Coatsworth, Hodglns & Co.,

^The*Company will be officered by men 
who have fot years been Identified with old 
established companies, and who bring with 
them besides experience large and influen
tial connections.

It will be the aim of the Company to do
a Company’b head office will be in To
ronto.

SOMETHING WORTH KNOWING. ny Canadian Pn- 
Ë. McPherson, 1HEADACHES, DIZZINESS, FRIGHTFUL 

DREADS, DISTURBED SLEEP, DROWSI
NESS, FORGETFULNESS. COLD CHILLS, 
NERVOUSNESS, ETC., /A 
BY DISORDERED KIDNEYS.

OFTEN CAUSED SUMMER HOTELS.

THE
EVEN IF YOUR flEfiORY IS DEFECTIVE 

YOU SHOULD ALWAYS REflEflBER THAT 
DOAN'S PILLS CURB ALL KIDNEY TROU
BLES, AND EVERY DOSE HELPS THE 
CURB.

BROADWAY AND ELEVENTH STREET.

NEW YORK
e Directors will keep expenses nt the 
st figure consistent with efficient man-Th

Opposite Grace Churchlowc
,a*Tlie Directors are convinced that. Insur
ance on desirable risks cm be written nt 
veasora hip rates nnd a fair dividend paid 
to stockholders. It is not proposed at pre
sent to call up more than ten per cent, on 

amount subscribed, upon which thirty 
days’ notice will be 

The stock will be allotted in the order of 
subscription and the balance, if any, which 
renin ins nnsnM nt the end of a month will 
be plneed with the general public. 

Applications for shares to be addressed to 
L. C. CAMP.

82 Victoria-street, Toronto, or 
JOHN H. C. DURHAM.

82 Victoria-street. Toronto.

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES. ........ EUROPEAN PLAN.........
“There is an atmosphere of home comfort 

nnd hospitable treatment at the St. Denis 
which is rarely met with In a public 
house, and which insensibly draws you 
there as often as you turn your face to
ward New York.” 240

NERVOUS DEBILITY. the

Exhausting vital drains (the effects ot 
early follies; thoroughly cured; Kiuney and 
Bladder anémions, Unnatural Discharges, 
St chillis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Gcnito-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty- It makes no differenrv who hna 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress Ilours—9 a.m. to 9 p.pi. : Sundays, 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jnrvls-street, 
south en»* eor. Gerrard-strcet. Toronto 246

Toronto Electric 
flotor Co.

make the best Motor or 
Generator built in Canada. 
If you want the best call

2DTiione 2330.

JVIEDLAiVD AS JOXK»,
Cernerai Insurance Agents Mali Knlliling

I OFFICE. ICO:. MIL MEUL.A-'iU 1ELEPHONeo ( ay» mr.. JuNics. m&l
Companies F.uores 

Scottieb Uulon & National of Ediuburgti. 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Canada Accident Assurance Co. 246

DR. PHILLIPS
S3 ontale of New York Ci y

Toronto Electric Motor Co 
103 to 109 Adelaide St. W., 

Toronto.

Tieats oil chronicaoa spool U 
oieenses of ovtn sex 
vous deOiUiVt nudiut i 

i of tne urinary arguas cure 
- a ie*- days. 1>1L

‘ i ny 

PHILUF& 
9U~I$ey Street, Toronto,

’Jo
,4 w

. 5.00 per cord 
4.00 “

Long Hardwood 

Nb. 2
4.00 UPine ■■

<<Slabs ■

Cutting and Splitting 50 Cents Extra.

P. BURNS <Ss CO.
Phone 131. 38 Kin»-street E.

’EY

|

SEPTEMBER 11 1897 L 7 ■
1

t
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BellTelephone IMl

Neighbor birdsOF CANADA.

“ Several of my neighbors 
have decided to give up all 
other bird foods since they 
see how well my birds are 
doing on Cottam’s Seed.’’— 
Mrs. E. A. Cook. Palermo. Ont.
From letter cm file in our office.

PUBLIC OFFICE.

Long Distance Lines.
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada wl l find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a. m. to mid
night. Sundays Included.

NOTICE
SBKZri"SKlCe8llL^,!^*5ï2
L'rt Un* e. worth for I0e. Three time* the value of 

seed. S'ild everywhere. Bead COTISES 
BIRD BOOK, % wes-poet free 25c.

249
get
any
illustratedMETALLIC CIRCUITS. 

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS
;

y

Best Quality Coal and Wood
LOWEST PRICES.

Stove,
Nut,

4 50 Egg 
Grate,

..... B oo Pea,

Hardwood, per cord..
Hardwood, cut..............
No. 2 Wood......................
No. 2 Wood, cut..........
Pina..................................
Pine,cut..........................
S'abs.................................

At........ $5 00
........ 5.50

4.00 Lowest
Prices.400

4.50

Corner Bathurst St. and Farley avenue. Branch Office: 429 Queen St, W 
Ptione S388i

Head Office:

j
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